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Last week

Munich are
still 11/4 with
888sport.com
ONLY 888sport.com remain of the major
bookmaking firms in the updated Uefa
Champions League outright market will-
ing to lay favourites Bayern Munich at
odds of 11-4.
Barcelona are second-favourites at

this point generally available at 9-2 but
bwin.com offer a standout 19-4.
Real Madrid are seen as the third

most likely winners being laid at 11-2 by
Paddy Power, Stan James and Lad-
brokes.

Rebels drift
CORK have drifted significantly with
bet365 in the All-Ireland SFC outright
market for 2014 following the news of
Ciarán Sheehan’s impending departure
to Australia and a number of high-profile
retirements.
The Rebels were no better than 8-1

and as low as 6-1 to lift Sam Maguire
next year just days ago.
Brian Cuthbert will guide a Leeside

outfit next term as a 12-1 chance by
bet365.

Cork unrated
DESPITE contesting the All-Ireland
SHC final this year Boyles rate Cork as
the 5-1 third-favourites in the Munster
SHC outright market for 2014.
For all their progress, they lie behind

Tipp and Clare in the market as both of
those counties contest favouritism.
News of Ger Cunningham’s decision

to step away from the Leesiders’ man-
agement set-up may have impacted on
Cork’s odds as well. Tipp are 13-8 gen-
erally while Clare are 7-4 with bet365
and Paddy Power.

Mary’s short
LADBROKES have priced up matches
involving Munster Senior League sides
in FAI Intermediate Cup second round
action.
Youghal United are pitched at 5-1

while hosting Leeds, 1-3, with the draw
100-30. St Mary’s were installed 1-4 to
overcome Fermoy, available at 7-1. The
draw is 7-2. Douglas Hall are 3-1 to
defeat 8-13 shots Avondale United with
the draw 13-5.
Elsewhere, UCC are 8-15 away to

100-30 chances Bandon in the league.
And a Leeds, Avondale and UCC en-

hanced treble pays 3-1.

MIDLETON
scuppered our two
punts last Sunday
as Sarsfields were
supported to win
the Cork County
SHC final by two
or more points
(3pts 5-6 Lad-
brokes) at Páirc Uí
Chaoimh.
Sars were also

backed to minor
stakes to win the
final by 4-6 points
(0.5pt 4-1 Paddy
Power).

Magpies win stuns
Sars and bookies
THE revised Munster Club
SHC outright market makes
for fascinating reading fol-
lowing the demise of
long-term ante-post favour-
ites Sarsfields lastweekend as
the defending Leeside cham-
pions were stunned by Mid-
leton at Páirc Uí Chaoimh.

This column expected Sars to pre-
vail in the Cork County SHC final, as
did the layers who had the Glan-
mire-based outfit favourites for pro-
vincial success.
Yet Midleton, to their credit, made

light of such perceptions and have
since been catapulted into pole posi-
tion to win the Munster title.
However, the bookmaking firms’

opinions on how strongly fancied
Midleton deserve to be varies wildly.
Paddy Power’s odds-compilers be-

lieve the Magpies are solid favourites
at 6-5, the shortest price around.
Yet, Ladbrokes suggest the east

Cork unit are an 11-8 chance, bet365
lay 6-4 while Boyles offer the best
odds in the market at 7-4.
Limerick’s representatives Na Piar-

saigh are the 15-8 second-favourites
with Ladbrokes.
Additionally, Power’s high opinion

of Midleton understandably translates
into the All-Ireland Club SHC out-
right market also.
Power’s quote of 15-2 is the lowest in

the business but bet365 are far less
convinced of their chances of national
success offering bettors an in-
dustry-high 12-1.
Galway kingpins Portumna are the

7-4 market leaders.
Meanwhile, Boyles are extremely

keen to keep Dr Croke’s onside in the
All-Ireland Club SFC outright mar-
ket.
In a week of upheaval in various

GAA ante-post betting lists the Kerry
champions can be supported at odds no
greater than 7-4 to capture the All-Ire-
land title with the Irish firm.
However, bet365 give the impression

they can still see Dr Croke’s falling
short again laying a best-available 9-4.
St Vincent’s, victors in the Dublin

County SFC final last Wednesday night,
have climbed the charts into third-fa-
vourites behind Corofin who are 11-2
with bet365 and Ladbrokes.
St Vincent’s are considered 6-1 shots.

SOCCER
Punters may have an excellent oppor-

tunity to land three bets on Saturday in
the Barclays Premier League as
Chelsea and Liverpool seem to be
well-placed to post victories over West
Brom and Fulham respectively by two
goals or greater.
At Stamford Bridge Jose Mourinho’s

men are likely to overpower the Baggies.
The number of options Chelsea possess,

particularly in offensive areas, is frighten-
ing and West Brom are hardly going to man-
age to contain them in their own backyard.
Furthermore, Brendan Rodgers’ side, at

Anfield, will be keen to bounce back from
defeat at Emirates Stadium last Saturday
and their firepower will cause Fulham un-
told problems.
Back both sides individually -1 and the

pairing in a one-goal imposed deficit double
paying slightly over 2-1.
There are few reasons to over-think these

punts as the reality is, on true form, both
Chelsea and Liverpool are operating at a dif-
ferent level to their opponents.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Chelsea -1: 3pts 5-6 Boyles, Stan James;
Liverpool -1: 2pts 4-6 Boyles, Stan James;
Chelsea -1 & Liverpool -1: 1pt double pays

2.06-1 Boyles, Stan James.

Home nations won’t run out of steam on rugby pitch tomorrow
WHETHER Tony McCoy has reached
4,000 winners or not by the time you
are reading this, for those of us who
grip a pen for a living, his real achieve-
ment came yesterday, when he pub-
lished his first novel.

charts the fortunes of
Duncan Claymore, a suave ladies' man
and an up-and-coming young jockey in
a racy (of course) thriller that is said to
be a really raunchy read.
Coincidentally, my own debut novel is

in the final stages of publication and
should be back from the proofreaders in
Papua New Guinea next week.
Today we publish an extract from the

explicit escapades of a down-and-out,
but sexy young tipster named Bobby
Longshanks, who is based on me in
every way, except he has brown eyes.

In the next excerpt, I’ve returned
home early after getting a half day from
the office on my birthday.

In the next chapter I’ve got three
bodies in the boot of my car (the cat
walked in and witnessed the second
strangling) when disaster strikes and I
am stopped by a lollipop lady.

Recommendation: When I told my
colleagues about my steamy tome they
said it must be a homoerotic book be-
cause “you’ve experience of sucking at
tips”. They were wrong on both counts:
back England, Scotland, Wales,
Ireland, the All Blacks and Australia to
win tomorrow at 5/1 with PaddyPower.

Chelsea’s Emboaba
Oscar can help Jose
Mourinho’s men
overpower the Baggies
at home.


